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<:JUSTICE
<:.ABORTED
By now all of u s should
have at least recognized that
there is little involvement
in the legal profession by
minority groups. That Blacks,
Chinese-Americans, AmericanIndians and the Spanish surnamed are in fact under
represented is no revelation
- the organized Bar has
repeatedly acknowledged the
problem and is implementing
a variety of programs to
alleviate the existing inequity. One such program
is right here in Boston:
the"Minority Scholarship
Fund" of the BBA yearly
collects over $30,000 for
minority students in the 6
Boston law schools.

•(all

Suffolk's recent curriculum referendum proved our
student body has the unique
d istinction of being more
conservative than the Bar.
How unique is our attitude
toward minority admissions
when compared to other law
schools? Since the largest
numerical minority are blacks,
the following is a list of
some other law schools percentages of Black enrollment
as of 1969-1970.

4 .4~~
univ. of Calif. (Berkely)
Univ. of Calif. (Hastings) i.. 0%
1.4%
Univ. of Conn.
Yale Univ.
8.7%
Catholic Univ.
3.7%
George Washington Uni v.
3.0%
Univ. of Chicago
2.8%
Univ. of Maryland
3.8%
Univ. of Michigan
2.0%
Rutgers Univ.
10.0%
Cornell Univ.
2.0%
Columbia Univ.
6.0%

figures taken from the June

1971 issue of "The Student Lawyers

Journal")
We don't see~ to be
on that proverbial bandwagon, do we? The percentages of minority students
is an accurate reflection of
today's law schools flowering
social consciousness; our
standing in this area could
hardly foster an image of Suf folk as keeping up with current trends in legal academia.
Just because everyone
else is doing it is admittedly
no reason for Suifolk to adopt
a minority recruitment program.
Along with it being in our self
inte r e st, (no matter how enl i g htened), there is a transcending reason for increasing
~ inorities involvement in law:
it is essential for the very
survival of our society.
To understand why this is,
it is necessary to understand
why minorities haven't joined
the legal profession. The primary reason, of course, is
that it costs a lot of money
to go to law school.
This has
caused de facto discrimination
against the economically disa d v antaged who couldn't afford
to extend their non-productive
periods for three more years.
Ev e n if they could afford the
often substantial tuition payments, or.ly the rich can afford
the opportunity-cost of lost
income in becoming a lawyer.

Like it or not, racism
has existed in law just as in
o ther professions. We can
o nly imagine the subtle forms
o f racism that even now dis N. Y. U.
4. 5~1. cou rage Blacks from entering
Univ. of Pa.
3.4% law . So instead of becoming
lawye rs , educated minorities
1-.
Vi.llanov11 Univ.
hav e e mbarked on safer careers
Next, ."l.nd more improtant, thE in t eaching, government, and
ne rc~ntages of the Boston Law Schc the ministry.
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ols:

Boston Univ.
('rortheastern
· .B oston College
"rvard
~~~ ~n~L~~<l Schnn l o E
Sttffo l.k

3.5%
3. 3~/,,
T.t\W

6 . 1%
• 57.
• ()1.)61.>

Both of the s e factors
c onverg e in a gener al disdain
for th e p ractice ot l aw . A
case in po i nt is the Black
community. The legal institution is vi e we d with dist rust and often op e n hostility
b e c au s e it is viewed as a

..... ";"J

Florence Kennedy, a blac~
woman I awyer, gave a ta 1k at
a.u. a few weeks ago. Florence's rap was about and for
·women, and here are some of
ihe highlights: A woman Jn
Florida was tried and . convicted of manslaughter because
she had an abortion. Accor•
ding to Florence, the detectives came into the jail
after they arrested Shjrley
Wheeler, carrying the aborted
fetus, 6creaming nice things
1 ike, "this is youf' chi ld, 11
and "look what you've done. 11
Perhaps that isn't true, but
Shirley did have a nervous
breakdown, postponing sentence until recently. By
that time Shirley's cause
had received publicity and
some pressure must have been
felt by the Judge sentencing
her. This is evident by the
strange disposition she received: a suspended prison
term AS LONG AS she married
the man she had been living
with or return home to her
parents. Equality of justice? Sha J es of the old folk
song, "Sad is the fortune of
all woman kina - she's always
controlled, she al~ays confined; Control led by her parents until she's a wife, anq
a slave to her husband the
rest of her 1 ife. 11 1t goes
without saying women are not
prosecuted in the other sates;
not at all. They are simply
not allowed to have abortions
Florence also quoted a state
senator, Joe Ward from FitchbtJrg,(who is known as a 11 Liberal11) that he wasn't going
t:.:i a. 1 low some -·girl. who 11 qets
:1e rse 1f knocked up 11 in some
:note l room~have an abortion.
Well - that called for a few
jokes about the : girl checking
into the motel and performing
major miracles. But qui ·te
seriously, that sort of pol itician has to be done away
~ith. That statement evinces
a ·f irm be 1 ief that women do
not 1,1a t te r in the po 1 it i ca 1
world. No self-respecting
politician would make that
sort of derogatory corm,ent
about any minority.
It seems odd - to refer to
thefe womell. I don It knew by
Con•t pg. 2
~
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' While 1t 1s perhaps too
PN ■umptuos tor a tirat year
student of the law to even
attempt a comment on the
aubJ•ot ot the law, it is,
nevertheless, h1s peculiarly
atrong desire to constantly
do ■o. Thua, the proper
indulgences hav1.ng been
begged, a comment follows .
From the initial days or
th11 experience termed the
study ot law, it nas been
overtly apparent that one or
th• oh1er purPQses or that
experience 1a to formulate
a rational, argumentative,
i nva!tigativ• and objective
point of view. To perform
wi thin certain formulaic
patterns of logical thought;
to "make Bounds like a law-y•r" 1n apeech are among
.
the many qualities extolled as
the s1gnpoats ot the develope-ment ot a law student.
~ual1t1es that are held as the
operative necessities of the
vast American legal system
are the subJect or Daniel
Berr1gan 1 s surprisingly mov-1ng play, The Trial ot the
.Q.!_toneville Nine, presently
1nJoylng an indefinite
extenaion at the New Theater
on Holyoke Street 1n Harvard
SqllU'e.

Th• play 1a precisely as
the title would lead one to
believe. It 1a a reconatruot•1on or the trial ot Dan1•l
Berrigan, his brother,Philip,
and seven others accused ot
burn1ng. dratt tiles at Oatonsv1lle, Md., on May 17,. 1968.
Daniel Berrigan is both
author and commentator as he
assumes the role ot a narratins
oharaot•r who walks between the
a1gn1!ica.nce or the events
aa a whole and the strength
ot n1s own personal feelings.
And while the rational,
argumentative, investigative
and objective man would oooly
remark that the play 1s
clearly intended to exhibit
the point ot view or Daniel
Berrigan alone and as such
should be disregarded as an
overly subjective view ot
the events, even he must
admit to the strengt.h of
Berrigan' a point of view.
James i.. Sloyan 1s the
legally embattled priest
who reiterates the aventa ot·
the trial in a sami-doou•-ientary fashion. The various
defendants move between three
witneas stands as they rela.'t e
the powerfully personal
:1110t1vat1ons for their actions
at Catonevilla a.mid incessant
objections by the Government's
prosecutor, Harold Scott.
Each or the defendant ■ tells
or his reasons such aa work
in IP\lth America among the
peasant population; misaion~ary experiences in the
poverty areas of the world
uewell as religious and
soo1•l work within the
Poverty areas of the United
Stat••• The testimony is
constantl1 attacked aa
irrelevant to the cr1m•
charged until the audience,
olearlJ aware or the def•~d-

catonsvi lie uiue

-ants' legal cul.pab111~y, is
unable to reconcile the
obviou sly relevant. material .
ot the defendants' 1nd1v1d- u.a.l experiences and the
legal irrelevance or the

1f to emi;tiasise the bizarre
paradox of a verdict .and
system of law that.·. is aimul-ta.neously distant' tr.om and
near to the defe•ndant·a.

same.

Finally, the play employs
the device of lowering a
soreen at the curtain and
showing an actual news:f1lm
or the events at Caton1"1lle.
The brief news excerpt 1s
used to impress the audience
with both the immediacy and
reality of the issue. The
play is intended to relate
anaongoing reality; an
immediate reality and an
immediate experience in the
11fe of a committed priest.

Defense counsel, Ronald
O•rdell Frazier, tries
desperately to establish a
precedent of oonsoienoe. He
argues that the motivation
or the defendants cannot
possibly be divorced from
the acts of those same persona
while the trial Judge, Mr.
Alexander Raad, argues for
the necessity of the contin~uance of the soo1ety as
dependent upon the maintenance
ot ~ - obJ_e_~tive __szs_te?l ot ___
law. And it is through this
debate that the pen ot
Daniel Berrigan reaches 1ta
highest achievement of the
play.
Attar testimony is taken
and the Jury has retir ad to
consider its verdict (the
jury being made up or members
of' the audience who actually
s1t on stage in the Jury box
and weigh the evidence), the
true issue of the play is
exhibited through argument.
Askins for any remarks from
the defendants', the Judge
engages 1n a.n argument th&t
clearly reveals the true
thrust of the play with all
its ram1f1c•tions.
Daniel B•rrigan is to be
credited with giving the
Judge an exoellant argument
which 1s not only substantially
tenable but intermittently
eloquent as we 11. Th• plaJ'.,;.
-wright is to be credited tor
it 1s qere that ha could have
direct(d the argument to
support his own point or
view ra~her than a true rep-resentation ot the problem.
The response from the def&n!
-enda.nts, oh1sfly Daniel
Berrigan himself, results in
a -0onfl1ot ~f' immense pro-portions. The defendants
argue that they in fact were
acting in defense of the livN
of thoea who may die 1n a
senseless war and in that
defense 1t was neoessar1 to
destroy the weapon of the
government, the draft tiles.
Th.e trial Judge a.nswers that
they cannot expect to aot
contrary. to the promulgated
position of the society as
a ~hole because of personal
f eeli ngs and expect impunity.
For such an allowanc• would
result 1n utter chaos with
men be tne; responsible only
to th emselves and not the
suatenance of soo1ety. The
argument rages between these
two poi nts of view: & legal
system qualified by oqn-acience a.nd a l egal syste m
abstrac ted from the personal
standard end placed on the
pin:ne.o.le of & socially
ab~eptH'.o ide al.

The res u1t ts a verdl ot
of guilt,y ! o't' e acb ot the
nine de:fendan't,s delive r ed,
over an :t.nter'Jom syst,e m a s

2.

Excellent performances
are turned in by Sloyan
as Daniel Berrigan; Daniel
sn.t.t;ch as David Darst;.
Alexander Reed as the trial
Judge struggling .betwaen
the force ot pe;-soo&l misgivings
and a conflicting fa.1th 1n
the legal system of which he
is an integral part;: and
lastly, by Harold Scott who
plays the rational, argument•ative, investigative and
objective proseoutor, concerned only with the defin-ition of the crime, the acts
of the defendants and the
compliance between the two.
Robert Blackburn suffers
from moments of over-acting
and frequently threatens his
role with an abrasive seltrightaousnes.a.- His portrayal
of Philip Berrigan is a bit
salf-conf1dent and he would
do well to be aware or the
possible alienation of the
audience as the coat of pro. -Jecting a white knight image.

John DeMaio should not
go unnoticed for his quietly
powerful portrayal of John
Hogans the defendant or few
words but such feeling.
In the final analysis, the
play 1s presenting the duality
or a legal system; the other
side or the coin. Wheths r or
not an obJeot1ve system should
be tempered by allowances
for conscientious violations
is a question for the audience
to wrestle with. Playwright
and dissident pr•iest, Dan
Berrigan, has presented his
feelings as well as the
validity of the "other side"
as he says 1n a quote from
a speeoh delivered in Los
Angele s in August of 1970
( fo und in the program):

" a•• I would have you think,

or all us Catonsville
Nine who had at one time sat
in your seats, that is to
say, led your life-spectat-ors at events•· arises,
dramas, which we neither
initiated or carried forward.
You will witness all of this
tonight a.nd will Judge for
yourselves or our folly a.nd
our hope~•
too,

John P. Ryan

LR~~y----

NEWS

This year the law library hired
.;;ELEGRAM FROM SBA, SUFFOLK LAW
two additional people, · David
SCHOOL TO GOVERNOR SARGENT
Abbott and Rosemary n•Ago■ tino, to
The Student Bar Association
watch the reserve desk during the
of Suffolk University Law
day~ There ia also_ a tibrafifn.
School supports the Roxbury
community in its efforts to.
James Ham1?J.et~n· now on d~tf during
, prevent the extradition of
the evening. tn addition, • •tRJ•
~ El Hakim.
atant~al. nmnber of extra part-time
hours have been scheduled. Head
Malik El Hakim in the last
L'lW Librarian Lynch and Aaaiatant
few · yearsnasproven that he
Lav Librarian Brown have hired this
is a part of the life blood
additional help aa part of a campaig of Roxbury and a cre.ative
t o upgrade the quality of our libforce in a ~eca~9d community.
To extradite him would be
rary. Right now new reporter ■ er•
another example of a misiea, state law aeries, perodicala
carriage of justice. We urge
and research series are being or•
Governor S9rgent not to foste
dered and th~ formidable job of
this miscarriage and to.let
registering AM shelving these
J\ialik El Hakim go back to hls
books,•• well aa other gift book■,
coiiiiirunity:,irs people and his
baa begun.
important work
The moat 1laring ahortcoming
of the library ■ till remains the
seating ina4equacy. But this i ■.
also being dealt with: it now app9ar• that the library will be
dramat i cally enlarged in the future.
Al a ■ bowing of good ~~ith and
in t \i<i r genuine attempt t ~ improve the library, the librarians
have promi■ ed to purchase an- tltl••
reco111D8nded by the IBA, including
horn books, reference aeries and
case books. All that a student
who knows of nee4.,~ book• ha• to d9
ia it ve the book. title ( and pub•
liah,r if poaaible)to his SBA rep
and he will do thereat.

Th• .iorth•"8-- hwt,»natl
Law Women.'• Con!ereace 1•

1

n 8ddition to ·tn1s telegram
SBA has sent a $100 check to
the Malcolm X.foundation in
Roxbury where Malik was a
director and also was i.nstru·mental in co-ordinating a drug
rehabii tat ion p"rogram in the
,community.)
~ost of you are probably vague-

being held g_p ».c__,..r 10
and -ll. ~•nt· la• Aasoci,ation will ~e lundina ex- ·
nses for three woa•n to

tena the conference iri

wark.

~ ere will ·be an a4dress on
Friaay evening by a femin~
iat legal theori ■ t. a work-

,em,p 6atu:rliaJ" 11or1Uag on the
united action on the l•w
school's r~•ponsibiiities
011

~ex e.iscriaination in

niring and a workshop in th~
afternoo~ on wQmen in priao~
Contact SB A for more information if you are ·inter•s~ed in atternli.ag tbia'
C QD.f'"erence, •

The SBA is sponsoring a lecture
question-answer period by
Senator William Proxmire on
Thursday, December 9, in our
auditorium. This will be open
only to law students to insure
a direct and relevant exchange.
An interesting time is guaranteed to all.
and

ly aware
of this situation.
---------•-------Malik
is ~accused
of rape and
Seven teams comprise the Law
assault in Missouri, a state
.}chool Intramural Football League
which he fled while on parol~ •• as
it enters its third week of ·
It is insisted that Malik left
the
season. After resolving
Miss~ri because of the masterslave relationship which exists problems commqn to all newly fo
formed leagues, such as the lack
between the form§r prisoner
of a football field and adequate
and-the parole ~ficer. A
e9uipment (footballs, stopwatch,
tragic element of the whole
sideline markers, etc.), the
case is that if Malik goes
availability of referees and crediit
back to Missouri and is foun!l
oility, the games have been played
innocent he is still in jeoJmoothly and without incident.
pardy of life imprisonment
All this bring■ us to our role
because of parole violation.
.
The games, played on the softin creatiq a better library':- BoMalik has already spent 16
ball field at Boston Common,
one wants reaeeve book■• The reaye a rs in jail. What is tne
consist of two twenty-five minute
aon we all muat suffer thi• inconpurpose of a correctional
halves of running time except fo:r
vience i ■ aillple: if they arerleft
system? Is it rehabilitathe last two minutes of each half,
tion? Revenge? Racism? Will
on the open shelve ■ they are taken
\,; hen the clock stop~ for inc om~
prison do more for Malik or
t)lete passes and out of bounds
by o* ~~oaet rip off pigs.
the people of Roxbury than
.plays. Each team has five downs
fellow student ■ , reapector■ of the
he is already doing? We.
to score a ~ouchdown worth six
law, we steal them to keep for our
donrt need nor desire to have
points. Ext~a points are worth
own private uae, a very un-collecthe very individuals who are
one point ana are attempted from
tiv• action. A fn year• ago the
daily battling our problems,
the five yard line.
Maas. Practice aeries wu placed on while we read about LAW, to
be dragged off to a rotting
The officiating st the games,
the open ■ helve• and was clean gone prison
system
vJhile at:,times subject to accusaafter 3 week■ • Becauae of a gention of· abuse of sound judicial
uine intention to serve student ■ aa 'iie hope that the lily white
,d.iscretion, ha:s improved consider-well•• they want to be served, the . student body of Suffolk Law
1ably in the latter games, · · ·, ,
follows the example of SBA
librarian■ have promised to again
especially since the introducti.on
and sends letters and telegrams
the reasonable men doctrine
try to place a copy of the
to Gov. Sargent. Some reports
to settle disputes.
Practice aerie ■ on the open shelf.
indicate that only black support
If thil experiment work• we coul•
has been voiced for Malik and
If the weather remains agreeplace more and more book• on the
therefore Sargent hasn't rel~ble, it is hoped that every
shelves and eventually eliminate
soonded. It is in this and
;team will play six games, or
t he need for a reserve desk at all. similar cases of vital importi•very other team once. At· the
ance to the black community,
Ia this blind optimi ■ im or can it
'qonclusion of the season, the
first and second place team will
wnrk? The answer depends on :t and where so-called white liberals
and progressives usually fail
1eet for the championship.
only us. We must begin to take: an
to do anything. Justifying a
•flembers ot the winning team wili
active interest in what is ours.
common belief in the black
cPive either Mickey Mouse
It i■ imperative that we are con•
c ommunities that whites talk
tches or free tickets to the
aiderate of others, and at the
a lot but do very little.
,
j. Prom.
same time police our fellow atuden•
Standings as o~ 11/11/?l are:
ts and come down hard on those aaoq At present, Sargent aeems willing to allow the ex tradition
us who steal and d~e the tool■
~o take place. But no politican Carbolic Smoke Balle
2-0-0
of ou trade• oua books.
will fail to act if the voters
J.eroes
1-0-0
shovt loud enough. Usually
Jinp;le s Boys
1-0-0
Bill Grant
there are only a few yelling.
loyal Screws
1-1-0
Perhaps you are too busy
wine
0-1-0
studying law to do anything
hysters
0-1-0
right now. Perhaps in a few
ro Bono
0-2-0
years whe n a new Malik is being
victimi zed you will respond.
·Check the bulletin board outsid~
iut the n a~ain you may be too
che SBA Off ice for announcements'.
~usr with your l R~ nr a ct_i_c_e_ _
.
, . .J. - ·_Bj.ll Bennett-· James & N. Bisceglia

Y••

Ma••·

ot

li

i

black

white system. And how could
it be viewed otherwise when
law in America is, in fact,
white: only 1% of our profession is black, while 11%
of America is Black.*
But does all of this
conquer your gut reaction of
"screw-'em - they don't like
us, we don't have to go to
the~"? If it doesn't, don't
lament what is becoming apparent
more and more as a general erosion of the rule of law, for
it is of your making. As long
as substantial groups of Americans feel that they aren't
represented in the existing
legal system, they will take
Justice where they can find it:
in the streets.
]·1~X:.L

-

,.Jt,..._.:,;

~he rationalization for why
there are not more minority
~t udents at Suffolk goes sometninf
this: nll the qualified people
0 [ ,ly to the better knovm schools
~he re they can ~et plenty of
'.'ina ncial aid. ')hat about all the
l r0duates of Boston ~tste, Northeastern, the Community colleges
and Suffolk itself? They are a
aource of potential community
l~wyers and the recruitment costs
· ould rJ ;ninimal. And Financial
~id: Jt_t did Suffolk do with the
five minority scholarships frpm
+he Boston Bar Association.last
;year? './hot about the $35,000
in feder~lly insured loans?
1i'hilu we' re at it, what exactly
are our admissions policies here?
'.,1~ 0 sets the policy? How we can
chan~e the situation1 All in our
next instDllr. 1en·t~ •
Bill Grant
t{umour has it .li1at amon.cJSt
-the staff of the ji.fffolatc there .
are numerous commies and perverts.
( Editor's note: there a1·e
no commies on ti1e staff.)

The Suffolkate needs new blood. What
is published renects the personal viws

of those who get together to put this
·paper out. It you want to contribute,
meetings are held Fridays at 3 P.M. in
Room 14.

WORKERS

Ed Ehglander
Frank Foerster
'Jerry Howe
Jayne Tyrrell
Dennis Derrick
Lenny Pollett&
Carole Megarry

Bill Simon
G•ne Gillin
Blll Grant
Xa.t Brennan
·8i1l Bennett
Francine VidocKler
Jim & Nancy Bisceglia
·R. Groomer

c_AB.O RTED
their 1'irst .names. But some
women (author included) have
come to resent classifications of marital status when
addressed. Women have been
second class citizens for
so long there is no objective lan 6 uage.
.
FRANCINE VIDOCKL:m

'WOMEN'S
~ERSPECT"IVE
11
-:,hy are you in law
scbool?", is a question so
commonJ.v asked of the women
at Suff~lk. It is so hard
to accept that a wornen want a
legal education and career?
The reality of the situation
is the male students and
professors have not accepted
t l~ is concept.

In cl;: ss the women sit
in ;roups and the :nen sit to-·.ether. But it is much more
iha~ just the sitting together. It is how these men act
when they do approach women.
'r hey wald U}i to women, put
their arm around them and
give tt.em the wink. '.ihen engaged in conversation most
of the remarks tI'-e men make
have sexual implications.
Intellectual disscussions are
saved for their 11 equals 11 • A
general immaturity is prevalent amon 6 the ta les as
evidenced by snic keri ng and
laughing at any s ex crime
mentioned in a casebook.
Some of the p.r'ofessors
dcn 1 t help tne situation
when they inflict their own

prejudices on the students.
They constantly use hpyotheticals referring to wo,nen
portrayed as ~rostitutes,
11tlstresses ann adultresses.
There are professors
who do not acknowledge the
existence of women in their
classes. ·; ;hen reading down
a class list women's names
are ic:nored. Whether tt.is is
done subconsciously or intenti 2nally, it is wron3.
The women of ;:;ui'folk
would like to see more
wo::en adr::itted to schcol
next year and ~ore male
students associating with
females on a professional
level. It would be unfair
to sug r est that male law
students cannot be of substantial help in bringing
such changes about. fa les
are victims of circumstance
onl y insofar as t ~ey accept
their circumstances. It is
oossi ble f or t}:em to deal
honestly with the oppressor
within themselves to begin
changing the deeply rooted
psychology of sexism and
treat women in and out of
Suf'folk Law School as equals.
Each of the above sections will be expanded upon
in the next issue.
Jayne Tyrrell

LOUIE· law student
After spending two weeks feverishly researching cases and
articles, and talking to professors
and administrators Louie came to
the conclusion that guidelines for
the exercise of students rights
were never definitively set down.
Frustrated, Louie descended 20 feet
to the lowest level of the law
library stacks to ponder the problem. As he settled into one of the
libraries comfortable slat chairs he
noticed a dusty pamphlet crumpled
between two old copies of a text on
Wills - How to Avoid Probate. Picking up the booklet Louie read the
title - Code of Students Rights and
Responsibilities. Two minutes later
the thought immediately flashed.in
Louie's mind that this might be what
he was looking for. He noticed that
the pamphlet was compiled by the Law
Student Division of the A.B.A. Louie
knew the reputation they had as being
a hot bed of inertia. Not withstanding these initial fears Louie began
reading the booklet. He immediately
noticed ~he dissimilarity between it
and Templetons own extensive code
[ § 7 of the Student Handbook]. The
L.S.D. code, especially proposed for
universities and law schools, set
down guidelines for the regulation of
the exercise of student's rights. It
included provisions for: Bill of
Rights, Campus Organizations, Publications - Freedom of Speech, Proscribed
Conduct and Procedural Standards in
Disciplinary Proceedings. Louie
thought that Templetou could easily
adopt the Bill of Rights if not the
entire code and he ~uickly copied that
provision down.
Bill of Rights:
(1) Enumeration of certain rights
shall not disparage other rights held
by· students as members of the student
body or as citizens of the community
at Large.

flf<
·t•-·""'·

(2) Free inquiry, expression and
assembly are guaranteed to all students.
(3) Students are free to pursue their
educational goals.·

(4) Right of students to be secure
against unreasonable searches and
seizures.
(5) No disciplinary sanctions may be
imposed without notice to the accused
of the nature and cause of the charges,
fair hearing, right to confront witnesses against him, and the assistance
of a person of his own choosing.

(6) Student is entitled to a hearing
before a judicial body composed solely
of students.
Ecstatic over his find Louie decided
to share it with his fellow students.
Fie ran outside the law library and
approached a couple of students who
were discussing the likelihood of nofault criminal law. Louie showed them.
the copy of the Bill of Rights and asked
them why Templeton couldn't use it instead of section 7 of the Students Handbook. They said that they didn't give a
shit if the students had any rights as
long as they got their diplomas at
graduation. Not withstanding this
enthusiastic response Louie went to talk
to the members of the S.B.A. He proposed that the S.B.A. adopt the code.
They were very receptive to his proposal
however, the likelihood of the code being
instituted simply because the S.B.A. backs
it is very unlikely. To quote S.B.A,
representative J. Groovy Liberal, "S.B.A.
has about as much power in Templeton Law
School as a busboy in a Howard Joh.n son' s."
In order to get the code adopted there
has to be support from the Student Body
as a whole. Is there anything that can
be done to make the S.B.A. or the Student
Body a more powerful entity in Templeton
University Law School.

Len Polletta

